Civiliqn Comploints Agoinst the Police ln Los Angelet
Tinotby D. Naegele*
AasRAcr: The call for a police review board in many of the
mettopolitan centers of the couotry is a call for a civilian body
which- would receive and investigate complaina against the
police, determine their validity and impose sanctions,where such
action was warranted. Mr. Naegele's article is an analysis of relevant materials aimed at discerning the optimum means of carrying out these functions. He discusses in considerable detail the
pr-et.ot handling of complaints in Los Angeles, the-forms of
iedr"ss of grievinces against the police, the potential solution
afiorded bf a review board, and he suggests modifications of
board strucnrre which might make the board more meaoingful
and acceptable to police and community alike. The alternative
concept of the ombudsman is also discussedprior to 1958 the idea of a civilianl board reviewing complaints
against police departmena was virnrally unheard of. In that year, ho-wM"yor Richard Dilworth of Philadelphia created such 1 body, called
.i.r,i'Police
Review Ebard,"2 which was ro be the subiect of a great deal
the
of controversy for years to come. The Board's purpose w1s to "feceive,
he"ar and determine complaints by *y trrrson or organization 9f alleggd
misconduct to private citizens by personnel of the Philadelphia Police
Department."t the "misconduct" with which the Board was concerned

inciuded mistreatment, abusive language, false arrest, uoleasonable and
unwartanted interference with private Propefty or business, unreasonable
Or gnwafranted uSe of force, unreasonable search and seizure' uffeasonable or unwarranted interference with lawful associations and assemblies,
and denial of civil rights or discrimination because of race, religion or
national origin.a In shon, the Board replaced thecxisting PoJice procedure
for handing-public complaints. The Board had been birerly opposed-by
certain r..t6ti of that community and continues to be up to the Present day.
The Philadelphia example prompted the adoption of such a plan in
rMr. Naegele received his B.A. from the University oJ Cdifornia, Ios Angeles
i, lg1S and ttrJILg. from the School of l-aw (Boalt HaU), University of Cali{oroiq Berkeley io 1966. He is a member of the c,alifornia Bar, and is curreotly serving
as a Reserve 06cer io the U. S- ArmYrThmughout this anicle tbe ern "civiligo" rbdl rcfer to persoos disascociated froa
oolice interests.

--* iTi.-deDertment
.;;m '?olice Rericw Board" refers to ao oficial admiaisuative rgeacy outside
considers daims of abusc of policc authority'
tbc Dolic€
' aEJrrlr.,'V.he Il?,which
Polke, !4 (July'Augun 1961).
1tbid.
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Minneapolis, New York City, York, Pennsylvania, and Rochester, New
York. Of those cities, the only olrrative Board exists in Rochester.a' The
Police Review Board "movement " however, seems to have lost little
momentum. The concept is being proposed in many cities, among which is
Los Angeles, where rhe "fi!e" has been rekindleds since the !7am riots of
August 1961. This city will serve as the focal point of discussion because
the response of ia leaders to such a proposal is typical of that found in
ottrer cities.
This article will not attempt a detailed discussion of the police activities which commonly provoke civilian complaints, nor will it attempt to
determine whether "police brutality" really occurs.u It suffices to say that
the problem exists, be it real or imaginary.t The article will not deal to any
length with a comparison of the existing police procedures for handing
such complaints.E

The Review Board controversy has often been so wtought with emotion in the past that objeaive evaluation of the arguments "pro" and
"con" has been impossible.0 Any order that might be brought to the
----?-r15" Miooeapolis Board was appointed but never fuactioaed, haviag been advised by
couasel that its uoohcial starus was n-ot suficient to clothe ia members with aa absolute
privilege in defamation actioas. Note, Tla Adminfutratioa of Com4laint by Cirtiliaas agaia*

ihe Police,11 Har"-. L Rev. 499, ,ll (1964). The New York Board was abolished by refereodum on Novembcr S, 1966. N.A.A.C.P. Set Up Oury Retieat Unit, New York Times,
November 10, 1966, pp. 1, 41. The York Board was -appointed in 1960, but was aot rea,I>
pointed by thi new miforwhea its term expired ill-Lg6l.77 Harv. L Rev.499, lll (1964).
6A proposal for the creatioo of such a board was submitted in 1960, but was defeated.
0The term "police brutality" is com.ooaly used to cbaracterize a broad spectrum of
abuses iocluding illegal search aad seizure; false arrest; false_imprircnment; ,ro{r'Promptoess
of arraigrrment; incommunicado detention; violations of right-tocouosel; la& of access or
delaved access io medical care: coerced confessions; excessive use of force; violations of free
aod harassment of homosexuals; harassment of
soeeih. oetition. aod assembly: eotrapmeot
-confscation
of property; and discriminatioq because of
v"erao'tsi abusive laoguage; uiiawful
race, religion, ethnic background, or serual deviance.
?The 6rst McCore Cocomission report stated that "the coqduct of law enforcemeat
ageocies, most particularly $e Loe Angeles Police Department, has been_ subiert-to severe
beforc the Commission as witnesses. The biner
cfrticism by maiy Negroci who have appeared
-deep
and long-staoding schism betweea a substaotial
criticism rie have heird evidences a
ponion of the Negro
and the Police Departmeat. 'Police brutality' has beco thc
'after
'rmrrrins charee. -Onecommunity
aoother has iecounted instances in which, io their
witoess
ooinion]the p6lice have used excessive force or have been disrespectful aod abusive in their
lausuaee or hanoer." Govemor's Commission oo the los Angeles Rjots,, Violence in tbe
C;6-V* End or a Beginni*g?,27 (December 2, L96t) [Hereafter referred to as "M€oae

Conoission Report No. 1"J.

sSuch has been covered

in ao eopirical study by the Harvard Iaw

Revies,

in

1964.

Nae, Tle Ailmhistatioa oI Con,laintt by Cfuilia* As;rrrt tbe Polka,1l H,aw. L. Rer.

499
' (1964).
0*The very fumre of our aatioo may well depend on hoy effrctive we, ?s po_licemea,
combat the iosid'ious philosophy of law-breaker orer law-defeoder that is the fouodation of
Police Review Boards-." Report of the Fraternal Order of Police's C,omniaee oo Human
Rirhts aod Iaw Enforceoe*, Polhe Rc?ito Boatls-A Tbted to l-cu Etforcement, I
(l:962\. Reference has also been made to the fuct that the Board is an "ofispring'of the
t"mm"oist consoiracy. Address by Edward M. Davis [Ine Anegles Police Inspector] to the
Folice Chiefs Schion, Califoroia League of Cities, Mwc Ooel Cbict, Oeober 23, 1962:'
Diec&oano, Ow Police cad Cittilian-Reoieut Bocrdt, Aoericao Opioion, -2 (Jg"e 9q?);
tdclcne. Po[ice Rcgicu, Boodt, California Peace Oftcers, J (Nov.-Dec. 1960); F)am, Close
Rankllrtcrcb, Police Review Boards--Articles, Opinions, Satistics Opposing the Formatioo
of Police Review Boards. lFratemal Ordcr of Police publietioo]' 1r'19 (1962).
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"mire" would be beneficial. Basically the function of the existing review

boards, whether they be inuadepartmental or extradepartmental, is "the

reception and investiSation of complainl!, the determination of their
validity, and the imposition of sanctions."'o The purcose of this article is
to discern how best these functions may be carried out.

1. Tbe Problern
riots io Northern cities of the United States

Ao examination of seven
ia 19& reveals that each ore was started over a police incideng just as
the Los Angeles riot sarted with the arrest of [a Negro woman]. [n
each of the 1964 riots, "police brutality" was an issue, as it was . . . lil
Ios Angelesi, and, indeed, as it has been in riots and insurecrions else'
where in the wodd. The fact that this charge is repeatedly made must
not go unnoticed, for there is a real danger that persistent criticism will
reduce and perhaps desaoy the efiectiveness of law eoforcement.ll
Such was the warning of the McCone Commission after its
tion into the causes of the ITatts riots of 1965. The Commission went on
to observe that, while our society is founded on respect for the law, there
are many who would resort to criminal conduct but for the existence of
our law enforcement agencies. It was noted that "while we must examine
carefully the claim of police brutality and must see that justice is done to
all groups within our society, we must, at the same time, be sure that law
enfotcement agencies, upon which so much depnds, are not rendered

impotent."12

The police have waged an efiective batle against the Review Boards
since their inception based on the argument that such Boards would frustrate the police oficer's determination to use the authorify vestd in him
and ultimately render law enforcement agencies impotent. "The basic
concept . . lof such disciplinary boards]," said the International Association of Chiefs of Police, "is so violate of sound administrative concePts
as to be untenable. . . . Any attempt of private groups to sulrrimpose a

.

review board ., lends itself to the impairment of govpolice .
vigilantism . ., harassment, weakening and usurpl:
through
ernment
tion of the legilly cinstituted . . . law enforcement personnel. . . ."!3
C-ontinual reference is made to the fact that the power and responsibility
of disciplining officers is the exclusive prerogative of "management" (that

j7 Ham. L. Rev. 499 (L964\.
llMcCone Commission Report No. L, op. cir, tnprd note 7 at 28'29,
12"If police authority is destroyed, if their efiectiveaess_ is 'i.Jpaired, and if their determiaatioo to-use the authoiity vested in them to preserve a law abiding commuoity is frustrated, all of society will sufer because groups would feel free to disobey the law. . , ," ld.
loNote,

at 29.
-

raPolice Redeut Boardt, The Police Chief, 1] (February 1964) (The International
of Chiefs of Police's Critique of the Hantnd l-aut Rettieut Note,,refra norc 8).

Associatioo
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is, the higher echelons of the police departments).tt A subsidiary contention is that, in addition to the dilution of law enforcement's effectiveness
that would result, the Boards represent the uansfer to an unuaind body
of the function of investigating highly complex situatioos.tu
Apart from these adminisuative considerations, the police contend
that the Boards would violate the fundamental liberties of the individual
oftcer as a citizen,'u and that there are other means of redress available to

the aggrieved parry. They refer to the fact that police ofrcers may be
subject to criminal prosecution or held liable in tort for their misconduct,
and that the courts have recently formulated rules that curb illegal police
practices (for examplq the "exclusionary rule").
Finally they contend that the Review Board "movernent" is merely one
aspec of the larger Gvil Rights Movement in the United States and that
the creation of such Boards will not solve the problems that are plaguing
the minority groups (or more specifically the Negro).17
The proponents of the Review Board concept say that "police brutality" is a fact,l8 and that only after such brutality is brought to public
attendon will the police departments be compelled to act. They contend
that civilian redress for alleged police misconduct is ineffective, both within
the present departmental review stnrtures and without (that is, through
the course). They believe that effective disposition of civilian complaints
requires the creation of an independent body capable of impartial investigation, regardless of rphat groups or interests might be beaefited incidentally. The gaps between police practices and their legal duties must be
corrected or serious problems in law enforcement will result They contend
that a properly administered complaint review system would serve not
only the general interests of the commuoity but the special professional
interests of the police as well. Not only would the Board ptovide satisfaction to those civilians who are adversely affected by police misconduct,
and hence restore public confidence which is vitally needed for an efiective
Iaw enforcement program, but it would also 'promote and maintain
desired standards of conduct among police oficers by punishing-<nd
thereby deterring-aberrant behavior."re There is also some suggestion
that the present internal handling of complains might be unconstitutional.
Against this backgound, the present Police Review Board control{Oudioe of Testimony by Tbo-ns Reddio tDeputy Chief of Police, City of lan
Aacelesl to the McCone C,ornmissioo Heari'e [bereafter referred to as "Reddia Testimoov"l, 3 pp. mimeo (196J); Id. * )4.
r\Delcga* Past Maior lna*lma*s to Policie4 Nrtioo's Gties, 2O 24 (ScXcrnber
196' ) .

loElem,

rpr

tote 9.

rzReddio Tcstimony, trpa aote 11.
lEThe most often cited authority b lttsti*, Boot

26 (1961).
leNots 77 lltrq.

L

Rcr.

,, U. S. CrEni3sion oa Gvil Righa,

4y (tg64).
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will analyze the various contentions set
forth above, and determine whether the Police Review Board is the
versy is being waged. This article

solutioo.

ll. Discussioa
A.

General

The argument is constantly made that reception, investigation and
final disposition of civilian complaints against the police is the exclusive
prerogative of police department management and that when this power
is shared by someone with no responsibility for the trrrformance of the
officer, control over him is lost.'o It is further argued that the Review
Board concept violates sound administrative principles and that it represeots a usurpation of the powers of legally constitutd law enforcement
agencies.

The "management" argument seems to stem from a feeling on the
part of the police that the Review Board would represent a superficial
attempt at dealing with a highly complex problem. Placing the discipli
oary function in public hands, it is argued, is no solution since the responsibility and authority for the basic functions of police administration (for
example, recruitment, selection, training, direction and incentive) remain
in the hands of law enforcement oftcials. Instead of correcting mistakes,
the Board would merely add to them. Authority and responsibility will
then be divided between two separarc entities, neither of which is capable
of remedying the defciencies of the entire system. The foregoing is based
however, on the assumption that the power to discipline will be removed
from those responsible for the officer's conduct and vested in a group of
civilians. This is not the case, however, in either the Philadelphia or
Rochester Boards, the proposed boards (for example, Los Angeles), or the
recent New York Board. The power to discipline would remain io the
hands of the authority responsible. The Board's function would merely be
to recommend discipline to the authority who in turn could act or not as
he saw fit." Thus the power would remain in one entity and the "division
of authority" argument would seern to fall. A difrerent situation would be
present, however, if the Board were given direct power to discipline. Here,
in the absence of close cooperation bet'uieen the Board and the police
department (and the establishment of definite criteria to govern this relazoReddia Testimooy, stpra rote L4.
2r"Durine the news conference [which aanouoced appointme'nts to the New York
Civilian Review-Boardl, all the participants-Mayor Undsay, Mr. Black [chairman of the new
boardl aod Mr. Irary [Police Commissioner of New York]-*ook paias to emphasize that
the civiliao review board served ooly in an advisory capacity to the Police Commissioner. If
the Police Commissiooer does go along with the board's recommendations, a departmental
trial aeainst the policemao in question would follow, with the trial prosecuted by policeoen
aod itidged by o-ther policemen." Neu Polhe Boad Hu Tuto Negroes ard P*erto Ricat,
New'Yoik Tioes, July 12, 19(cf, pp. l, )2.

q
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tionship), the officer may be subiect to harassment and the qglice d.pjryment pevented from achieving an over-all remedy to the defiSienE This
wouldserve neither the interests of the public nor the police in achieviog
effective law enforcement.
Yet, the Ios Angeles Police Department has indicated that it would
be opposed to the Board as a "sharing of the responsibility of disciplining
ofrcers, and as an intrusion into the poLcy realm of the police departrlent," even if the Board's po\ilet were limited to that of making recommendations" (for exampld, to either the Chief of Police or Mayor).28
Such limitation on the Board's powers would aPPear to answer the police
objections that conuol over the officers was being divested from the "management" since the ultimate conuol over discipline would be vested in the
"management." The position of the police therefore aPPears to be
untenable.
Any argument that the police departmeot is immune from public
control, or that indirect controls (such as those over elected officials)
must be resorted to where there is abuse, is sheer folly in the minds of law
enforcement o{f,cers. The evolution of law enforcement agencies in this
country and abroad clearly indicates that the public has always retained
ultimate control. "The misapprehension prevails in this country that the
citizen need play no part in police services [and] that that task belongs
exclusively to the publicly employed police ofrcers. . . . This is the
basic Ametican fallacy, the current myth, which must be exposed if progress is to be made."24 As late as 1829 there wete no full-time policemen
in all of England. There was no need, for it is said that "every able-bodied
freeman was a policeman."2o It was not until 1829 that Sir Rober Peel
finally persuaded Parliament to enact his bill for the Iondon Metropolitan
Police-the first such body in the English speaking wodd.'6 New York
City followed Peel's lead in 1'844, but it was not until the 1870's that the
essential features of such a lnlice force were fully accepted in the United
Srates.2? It has been pointed out that "it was not uotil L827 that the rule
difierentiating the legal powers of lay Persons from that of pace oficers
22letter from O. C" \Foods [Captaia, I.g Angeler Police-Depanment; theo Coomaoder,
Public Ioformation Divisiool to the author, November 1' 196r.
2aArticle XIX, Section 202 of the Chart-er of the Gry of los Aogeles gr.eseody providg
p"tice has sole authority to disciplioe o6cers. Io Philadelphia such power-is
that the Cli.f
"i
which could be tlrc case in Los Angeles pu6trrrot to a chaage io the
;;J-i" A; M"ior,
City- Chaner.
24Hall, Police atd Lal nn a Deno*atie Socict1,28 lad. L. , Lrl' llt (l9r?) '
25It is true that there were coosables but the iob was uopaid and was 6lled by rmtioa
the Parirhioaers. Itr'L
aooog-zelt
is noted that "mcrchants and shopkeeaers, _as yell as- political leaden, had loog
oooosed ?ir" ..*ii""E-" iotc. which in unxiupuloui hands migbi become ar instruaent of

tt 134.
* lD-r6.

tyAmy." Id.
zzlil.
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was established. . . .28 This enlargernent of the ofrcer's powers, however
was not accompanied by any lessening of those of laymea. Thaq together
with the recency of any difference at all, underlies the historic paaicipation

of the general lnpulace in police service."'0 Thus in answer to the argument of police that the Review Board has no right to pass on their conduct,
it must be remembered that the police are required to answer to the public
for their misconduct, whether indireccly through pressure from publicly
elected officials or directly through the use of civilian Review Boards. The
public may intervene in any form necessary to insure that effective law
enforcement is achieved.so
The strongest argument against the absolute vesting of powers over
the reception and investigation of civilian complaints and the imposition
of sanctions may well rest in the fact that "the present . . . violation of

the rules by the police, [whenl condoned by their superior o6cers
[through either leniency or lack of discipline entirely], encourages undis-

ciplined behavior and nullification of democratic laws."sr If the necessary
steps are not taken by the "managetrlent" it rnay be necessary for the public
to interveoe.sz
Aside from the arguments usually given by law eoforcement authorities as to why such Boards should not be adopted,perhaps the real rationale
which undedies this opposition is best expressed by the following
statement:
Outside review boards represent a direct reflecdon upon inadequate
lnlice leadership, since they can exist ooly where the police leaders fail
for wharcver feason, to adequately discharge their responsibiliry to
impartially investigate and deal with complaints by citizens agaiast depaftrnent personnelss

If this is true, police leadership is not likely to accept such a "solution"
regardless of how compelling its merits may be. However, such may not
be the case. The Boards may instead represent r tealizaion that no matter
how capable our law enforcement officials may be, they are still human
beings, and that their willingoess to shelter one of their "own kind" may
at times take precedence over what objective and impartial law enforcement requires. The public may have confidence in the police but may lack
z8Hall aotes that "after that a constable could arest whea he had reasooable grornd to
suspcct that a felocy had been comrniued, although rone had, io fact, been comnitted."

tt

ll.

131.

zeld. at 13J"37.
SoThis is aot meent, however, to suSg$t that the public should interfere indiscrimi-

oatelv,
'

81HalI, rtbrt note 24, at lJ9.
32The actual preseoce of deficieacies must be distioguished from the appearance or
ruspicioa of zuch on the part of the general public which will be discussed later. If the forruer
is present aad the law enforcernent ageocy will oot take the oecessary steps to correct theo,
thea the public must iotervene either direcdy or indirectly.
ssPol,ioc Reieut Board, tgr4 note 13, at )4. It oay also be suggested that the police
view the Boards as a potcotial threat to their "power."
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in the existing review $rucarrg feeling that it ofiers many
temptations and is open to abuse by the most honesr ofEcials. Seen in this
light the establishment of a Review Board may not present a threat to
police leadership, but instead may remove ooe of the obstacles to obtaining a healthy com.munity-police relationship.
The police contend that if the officer "l<nows his actions will be
second-guessed by someone not acquainted with the problems that attend
police worlq and . . . that his job may depend on this outside judgment
. . . he will no longer take aggressive action."8' They refer to a statement
issued by the F.B.I. after the riots of summer 1964 ia Rochester and Philadelphia, which statd that "where there . . . [wasJ an oueide civilian
review board the restraint of the police was so great that effective action
against the rioters appeared to be impossible."sE It aplrars that this contention may have merit. Certainly if one were to lnsit a review board
composed completely of civilians whose backgouods were tror even remotely related to the field of law enforcement, and vest such a board with
the power to discipline (as distinguished {rom the power to recommend
discipline), then the ofrcer might well be hesitant to take aggressive
action. However as one moves away from this extreme example to rnore
realistic proposals, there is reason to question whether zuch a board would
inhibit the officer's conduct. For example, in proposing a Police Review
Board for New York City, it was said that such a board should be composd of attorneys, law professors, retird jurists, human relations and
intergroup relations experts, social science professionals such as a criminologist, a sociologist, or a psychologist, or a behavioral scientisq and
distinguished community leaders dedicated to professional law eaforcement and improved police-community relations.'u The members should
be appointed by the Mayor after lists of candidates have been presented by
universities, law schools, the Bar, the iudiciary, the American Civil Liberties Union and human righm organizations.'? Certainly a board with a
confidence

grffaro,

ttlru

note

!, at 49.

86Murdy, k Tbe* a Bood bYotr ?tfi*te?, The Police Chiea, fO (June 1p65). This
statemenr is ofteo quoted by law enforcement ageacies to show that the Philadelphia and
Rochester Boar& have oot ooly failed to briog about improved cooditions in those cities, but
have had a damaging effect on the officers' morale. The statement is, howerrer, unsupported by
other evidence. '-Gry o6cids lare said to have] prompdy denied that the police had not
acted eficieody. Mr. U. EdsarJ Hoover was challenged to sub,santiate his assertioos aod failed
to do so." C,oie,The?Melpbb Polhe Adoisoq Board 16 pp. mimeo published by Greater
Philadelphie Branch, Americao Civil Ubenies Unionl (May 10, 1965).
so"Gtizens harboriog grudges or prejudices against the police should be disqualified
from Boerd orembership." Friedlaoder, Testimow on BebaU of tbe Social Adion Committee
ol rbe Conmtnitt Cbircb of N* Yo* ir Stpport of or ltde?etdeor Cfuilbt Complai*
Reileu Board at Neu Yo* Citt Cotoeil Pillic Hccrilg [f 7 pp. mimm] July 13, 1961.
||Ibil. The board ultimately adopted ia New York City was comprised of fout civiliaos
and three police members. The civilian contingent induded a religious leader, who dso served
oa the Boaids of the N.A.A.C.P. eod the A.CL.U.; a professor of education; the director of New
York City's
-all Puerto Rican Commuoity Developmeot Projecq and ao ettoroey. The police
held law degrees. The iiviliao mcmberc were appoiated by tte Mayor afrcr
members
recoomendatioo6 were submitted by ao elevea-oembet paoel headed by former U. S. Attoroey
Geaeral Herbert Brovoell, Jr. Ncu Polke Bwd' s*pre ncrre 2l' * )2,33.
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similar composition could not be said to be wholly unacquainted wi*r the
problems thit attend police work.u'
Thus, the establishment of a civilian Review Board cannot be said to
constitute a divesting of "managemerlt's" power to discipline if the Board
is resticted to making recommendations. At the same time the public has
a right (and in some sense a duty) to correct deficiencies in the civilian
complaint review structure if the law enforcement agency involved fails
to do so. Moreover, the establishment of. a' Review Board (or the correction of deficiencies by other means), instead of reflecting on police leadership, may repres€nt a rcalization by the public that the existing reriew
stroctore is inherently defective. As to the possibility that the officer's
determination to use the authority vested in him would be frusuated if his
actions were passed on by "civilians," one can only say that with the proper
Board comlnsition, and coop,eration between the police and Board, these
problems may be minimized.se

B. Present Hand.ling of ComPlaints
In Los Angeles,ao prior to the fust McCone Commission report, civilian complaints against the police were handled as follows:
1. Complaints were received by the Police _Department or the Ios
Angsles Board of Police Commissioners.n'
2. Lll investigations of complaints, wherever received, were conducted under the over-all supervision of the Internal Affairs
Division of the Police Department which was directly responsible
to the Chief.a2
a. In most cases, the Internal Affairs Division had broad discretion
in deciding whether to conduct its own investigation. S7hile it generally
referred around 80 per cent of the complaints received to the division
commander of the individual ofrcer involved for investigation, it would
investigate any case meeting the criteria of complexity, seriousness or oeed
for secrecy.nt
g8lt would, however, s6em to be esseatial to have representatives oI the police depertment either serving on the Board or acting as official advisors to the Board.
seCenainly -any altouot of restriction on his conduct, be it justified or uniustified, will
frustrate him to i ceitain exteot. It is only the unjustified resriction which nust be preveated
(i.a.. where there has been no abuse of authority)'
'
4olrs Angeles will be the only city to,which reference will be made in discussing_the
existing complaiat review strucmres not only becaus,e it serves as the focd pgint of this artidg
but al6 beciose of the great divergency ia internal review structures. See Note, 77 Harv. L.
(1964).
Res.499
--

iffie-goira of Police Commissioners is "a civilian Board appoiated by tbe Mayor aod
confirmed bv the Gty Council, to be the head of the Police Department, charged with the
resoonsibiliw of establishine policies, supervising aod maaaging the Department, and seeing
io-ir th"t its policies are fo-ilowed." Governor's Comm-issioo on the Los Ansgles Riots, ,t 4/t
ieia ol Acthu Tahen to Inplenent tbe Rcconme*datioas in tbe Cannhsior's Refo?r, 18
(Aucust'l7.
1966) lhereafter]eferred to as "M€one Commissioa Repon No' 2"J.
' * l2MoCone
Commissioo Repon No. l, srtptz note 7, at 31.
{3Note, 77 H:ar:. L. Rev. 499, 504 (1964).
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b. The Division was required to investigate aoy complaint against
an oftcer with the rank of Lieutenant or higher.n{
c. '$7hen the complaint was referred to the division commander and
his investigation was completed, he would recommend punishment and
forward the record of the iovestigation to the Internal Affairs Division.
If it were not satisfied with the rellort, it would send the case back to the
division commander for further investigation or order a new investigation
by its own personnel if necessary.ls
3. Upon completion of the investigation by the Internal A{fairs
Division, a sunmary of finding;s wzui sent to the division commander of the individual ofrcer involved who reviewed the case
and recommended the appropriate penalty, if any.ts
4. The recommendation was then reviewed by the Commander of
the Bureau of Administrationa' rnd,/or by the Chief of Police who
increased or lessened dre recommended penalty, or concurred with
the division commander's recotnnendation.ns
5. If the ultimate decision w.as that the officer be suspended or removed from his position, the Chief of Police was required, within
one year of the act (ot omission) complained of, to file a complaint with the Board of Police Commissioners and request a
hearing before the Board of Righa.{o
6. If, however, the complaint had been originally filed with the
Board of Police C,ommissioners, that body determined whether
the complaint should be sustained after investigation by the
Internal Afiairs Division.do
7. If thecomplaint was sustained by either ptrty, the Bsard of Rights
(which was composed of three ofrcers of the rank of Captain or
higher) heard the evidence on both sides and rendered its decision.
If its decision was "guilty," the Board prescribed its penalty which
was thereafter executed by the Chief.6t
It was argud that by vesting ioint investigative powers in the Internal
Afiairs Division (or some similar departmental agency) and the accused
ofrcer's division commander, the advantages of lower-echelon investigations are preserved (that is, "familiarity of precinct prsonnel with the
neighborhood where the alleged incident occurred is likely to facilitate the

*--Tq6;7.

161M.
aoP*tposes etd Fsntiont ol tbg !*cmal Afrairs
Los AogelerPolice Departoeotl (196i).

sio*

dThis o6cid

IM.
48IUd.

rp-as

Dioitioz [5 pp. mimeo

issued by the

ultimetely tesponsible for the coaduct of thc Ioteraal Afairs Divi-

,t0Such a request is trot necessary if the acansed has requcsted a heariog. Article
Sectioo 202 of the Chaner of the City of los Angeles.
EoMc€one C.ommissioa Report No. l, oP. eit. r*Pr4 note 7, at 11,
6lAnicle XIX, Sectioa 2O2 of the Charter of the City of Is Angeles.
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testimony. .")52 while safeguards against
its drawbacks were incorporated. Complaints were supervised by the Intereliciting and evaluating of

nal Affairs Division and might be independently investigated by

it if

necessary. This was said to guard "against dishonest local

unit investigation
and . . . [providei an apparatus for large-scale internal investigations
beyond the competence of any single unit."63 The Los Angeles Police
Department felt that the joint investigative arrangement was adequate,
and that by preserving it, and at the same time "running a clean, effecive,
and professional organizaion, by maintaining high standards in the selection and training of officers, and by maintaining internal discipline through
careful scrutiay of complaints against its ofrcers . . .," the police department w,rs discharging its duty to the public.ot Review of complaints by
civilians, it was argued, would not materially increase the impartiality
with which they were reviewed nor would it restore public confidence, if
such was in fact lacking. The McCone Commission, in its first repoft,
however, stated that despite tthe efforts of the police department, "police
brutality" was the recuring charge after the Watts rioa of 196r.on The
C,ommission went on to state that:
strained relationship such as . . . [exists] between the police and
the Negro C.ommunity can be relieved only if the citizen knows thar he
will be fairly aad propedy treated, that his complaina of police misconduct will be heard and investigated, and thag if justified, disciplinary
action will be takea aga.inst the offending oftcer. . . . Under the existing procedure, [however,] the impression is widespread that complaina
by civilians go unnoticed, that police olficers are free to conduct themselves as they wilt and that the manner io which they handle the public
is of linle concern to the higher authorities.6o

A

62Note, 77

Ha*. L. Rev. 499, 103 (1964).
ssld. at 5A4.
rr\troods, rsptc norr 22. The larc Chief lfilliam H. Parker of Ioe Angeles stated that
tso of the factors which miliate agaiost public uaderstanding of police service are "the criticism of the police by certain minority Sroups io order to distract attention from the high incidence of criminal activity within those gouF, and the practice of the press in magnifying
police failures and in minimizing their succEsser or accomplishments." Parker, Tbe Policc,
13 (a pamphlet published by the Crnter for the Study of Democratic Institutions) (April
1962). He believed that a proper understandiag was to be reachd throtrgh commuoity education aod cooperation benvecn the various groups involved; ho*ever, he pointed out that
education and constant supervision of the oftcers was also a necessity. They are taught that
they "must be impartial in dealing with all people regardless of what . . . [the o6cer'sJ
persooal iagraiaed or acquired attitudes mighi have beea in the past. . , . '[7'e watch the
behavior of our meo io this area of huoao relatioas. If they discriminate in their handliog
of iadividuals kause of race or color, we take prompt action." Parker, r*pra &. 16. Certaialy
the police departmeot is to be commended for is continued effors to improve law eaforcement. However, as earlier suggested, the rclutiol may lie bcryond the power of the police
departmeat.

- 55"One witness after another . . . recouated instaoces io which, io their opioioo, the
police . . used ercessive force or . , . lwere] disrespectful end ebusive in their language
or manner." McCone Coomissioa Report No. L, s@re ootc 7. This is ertremely sigoificant in
lisht of the fact that the fundaaentel cause of the 1964 rioa io the East, asidc from the lack
o[ iobs aod adequate schooling, was said to be the "neseatrneat, wen hatred, of the police as
dre symbol of authority." McCooe Comoission Report No. l, ttpta x 2.
sed. at )l-12.
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The Commission coocluded that "division commanders and those in the
comrnand strucftrre should not conduct investigations of complaints with
respect to their own subordinate officers."6' The existing complaint review
procedure had, in esseoce, created the impression that upon submission of
the complaint, the result was already skewed against the complainant
The McC,one Commission therefore recommeaded that:
[A]n "Inspeaor General" . . . be esablished in the Police Department, under the authority of the Chief of Police but outside the chein of
command- Properly staffed with sworn ofrcers aod civilian personnet
the Inspector General would perform the functions of the present Internal Afrairs Division aod would be responsible for making investigatioos and recommendations on all citircn complaints, whether 6led
with *re Board [of Police Commissioaers] or the Departrnenc An adequate hearing process for the complainant strould be made available at
some point in the ptocedure, aod he should be informed of the action

taken on his complaioe . . . [The Inqpector General] would report to
the Chief of Police, and his findings and recommendations on all cornplaints would be the basis for the Chiefs telprt to the Board on all such
complaints. The Board would act oa all complaints as it now acts oo
some comphiots initially presented to it; that is, it would pass on
whether the complaint is or is not sustained. Under the procedure suggested here, responsibility for discipline would remain with the Chief of
Police and the Board of Rights as provided by the City Charter.Es

Analyziog the C-ommission's proposal in terms of the three fuoctions of
complaint review (i,e,, rccepion, investigation and hearing), it must be
notd that complaints would continue to be received by the Board of
Police Commissioners or by ttre police department. I7'ith reference to
reception by the latter, criticism has been directed at the fact that complainants are often intimidated by the atmosphere lt police headquarters
ind therefore relufiant o lodge their complaints.on An interim departmental solution in New York City provided for the establishment of
o6ces outside the police department premises which would handle the
reception aod headig of codplaints.uo if such a feature were incorporated
the criticism levelled at the
in the Inspector General proposal, much of 'Sfith
resPect to the investifeception of complaiots would be rcmoved.
preventiogthose
in the comgation of comptaints, while it is true that by
their
against
subordinates,
mand structue from investigating complaints
much of the motivation for shielding the wrongdoer is removed, nevertheless the public may still feel that paternalism enters into a staff agency's
determinations. The only way to alleviate this impression would be
6rll.

91

j2.

68M€oae Cornmission Repon

No l, w|ta at 33'14 (emphasis

added).

Policenn Pkhet City Hall, N*r York Times, July 3O 196!; pp. r, 24.
6oBrmks, Necestul Force-or Polhe B*talit\2, Nery York Times' December J, 196r,
6s5OaO

$

6 (Maeazine),

pp. 60, 66.
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through the use of civilian investigations. If such are not feasible under
the circumstances, however, certainly staff investigations would repres€nt
an improvement over the existing procedure. $[ith respect to the hearing
process, the Commission poin* out that "the Los Angeles City Charter
is unique in that it provides for a civiliao Board appointed by the Mayor
and confirmed by the City Council, to be the head of the Police Department
Implicit in the Commission's recommendations is the idea
that this board (which under the Inspecror General concept would be
acting on all complaints), when properly strengthened, should logically
serve as the means by which civilian participation is injected into deparmental complaint review structures.oz If the board were to conducr hearings on complaints, a significant srcp would have been taken in the
improvement of existiog procedures. However, aside from the fact that the
board receives only part of the complaints and investigates none of them,
the hearing process was evidently not intended to be conducted by the
board.u' The recommendations indicate that the board was merely to "pass
on whether the complaint is or is not sustained."on Under such an arrangement, it is doubtful whether a significant degree of civilian participadon
is really achieved, and hence whether the presence of a civilian Board of
Police Commissioners serves to allay public suspicions. The Crmmission's
recommendations imply that the hearing requirement would be satisfied
by the disciplinary hearing before the Board of fughs which would be
held only if the Board of Police Commissioners sustained the complaint.Gs
If this is true, the complainant would be denied a hearing prior to the
determination of the validity of his complaint, which would nullify aoy
benefits gained from the "impartial" investigation of the complaint by
the Inspector General. If such is not true and, in fact, a hearing is required
before the Board of Police Commissioners passes on the complaint, then
the Commission's recommendations represent the most effective departmental solution available. It must be noted, however, that under the proposal the three functions of complaint review would be performed in part,
GrMcf-ooe Commission Report nr*o. 2, op cb. trpta oote 41.
62"At a time wheo there is much divisive cootroversy over civiliaq review boar& for
law enforcement agencies, Los Angeles has the advantage that civiliaa control of the police
departmeot was long ago established bry our City Charter. lfe believe that the civiliao Board
of Police Commissioners caa play a vital and constructive role io police<ommunity relations
if it will fully exercise its authoriry under the Charter." Id. at 4.
GsMcCone Commission Report No. l, op cit. $Pta D,ote 58 at )3.
84Ib.id.

05The Comoissioa's report sates that "ao adequate hearing process fot the complaint
in the procedure. . . ," Ib;d.
the Board of Police Commissioners 'would pass oo
whettrer the complaiot is or is not sustaioed . . .", but "responsibility for discipline would
remain with the Chief of Police and the Board of Rights as provided by the Gry Chaner."
Id. at 31i4. The procedure presently in effect under the City Charter specifies that il the
decision is that the ofrcer be suspeoded or removed from his position, then the Chief of
Police oust 6le a complaint with the Board of Rights and the board shdl hear the evidence
on botb sides and thereafter reoder its decision,
shotrld be raade available at some point
The report goes on to state that
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if not entireln by departmenral personoel and hence the prospects for the
restoration of public confidence would be reduced.
The complaint review suucture which presently exists in Ios Aogeles
is, however, esseatially the same as that which existed prior to the 6rst
McCone Commission report. The only exceptioa is that the oftce of
"Inspector-Administratioa of Discipline" has been created. This position
represents a partial implementation of the Mcfpne Commission's recommendation for the establishment of aa "Inspector General"-tylr post. The
second McCone Commission report states that the Inslxctor-Admioisuation of Discipline

. . . [, andJ has the authority
to require full iovestigation of aay complaiot, although he has no staff.
Actual investigatioa of complaints against police personnel . . . [contiaues to beJ conducted aad relnrted by the stafi of the Internal Affairs
Division . . . aad . . . bf . . . the commanding ofrcer of the ac-

receives a copy of wery citizen complaiot

cud employee [I]f the failure m provide the Inryector . . .
with the recommeoded stafr assistance is an economy move, . . . w€
thiak it is a false economy.oT Following these steps the InspectorAdmioisaation of Discipline reviews the reports and may order addi
tional investigation before he forwards the results to the Chief of Police.

. . . The Inspecor-Admioisuation of Disciplioe is supervisory aod
. . . been assigned a p,ortion of the zupervisory duties formerly
assigned to . . . [the Commander of the Bu:eau of Administratioa].o8
Since the lospector-Administration of Discipline has no staff through
which to make his own investigations of complaine, he is relegated to
merely supervisoty functions and as such, the new position in no way
rernoves the feanres against which poignant criticism had been levelld
(for example, investigation of complaints by the accused officer's immehas

diate superiors). The McCone C.ommission, in is second report, was therefore forced to conclude that "the concept of 'Inspec'tor General' recom-

mended by this Co-mission to the

Ios Angeles Authorities is not in

operation."oo

If provisions are made for the Inspctor's staff and he thereafter discharges his duty of "making iovestigations and recommendatioas on dll
citizen complaints . . .;"'o and the Board of Police C-ommissioners begins
to function in a manner similar to that envisaged by the Commission, then

Ios Angeles will have made a marked stride toward eradicating those
deficiencies which, the Commission concluded, create "the impressioo that
cidzen complainc are ignored. . ."71 The question remains, however,

.

whether a Police Review Board might not be a more effective solution?
66McCooe Commission Report

x
aeld. *

6tld.

6eIbid.

No. 2, Lt 2l-22 (emphasis added).

J.

22.

?oMcCone C.ommissioa Rcport
12-

1tld. at

No,

l, t*pre

at

3l

(eophasis added).
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An aggrieved

pol.rcE

C. Other Forms of Red.ress
citizen . . . believing his rights aad liberties

2l

under the

C-onstitution and Laws of the land have been violated or abused by law
enforcement personael has recou:se to the existing, established and
tested civil aad criminal processes of justice, through prosecudng oft-

cials, grand iuries,

. . . and the powerful

and diligent news media

always alert for such mironduct.T2

Regardless of whether deficiencies exist in the present complaint
r€view structures, it is argued, redress may be had through the criminal
and civil processes. lfhile this may be true in theory, acaral practice may
show otherwise. Re&ess through the criminal processes may be difficult to
obtain. "A criminal charge against a policeman cannot be brought to trial
unless the district attorney is convinced that prosecution is feasible and
prosecutors may well be reluctant to jeopardize their relations with the
police, on whose cooperation they often rely. Even when a criminal action
is brought, it may be dificult to get a coaviction. The complaiaant and
the accused may be the oaly witnesses to the alleged misconduct, and it
may be difficult to establish the officer's guilt beyond a reasonable doubtespecially if the complainant has a criminal record which may reflecc upon
his credibility. Furthermore, there are many kinds of police miscondu6
such as discourtesy, which are not criminal offenses."t8
In discussing the officer's or ciry's liability in tort as an effecrive rneans
of curbing abuse, the rule of governmental immunity which has constituted
a bar to recovery in the past must serve as a starting point In 1961, CalitotniaTa discarded the doctrine as "mistaken, . . . unjust . . . ; and an
TzPolke Rederu Burds, The Police Chief, 13 (February 1964) tThe International
of Chiefs of Police's Critique of the Harvard Law Revierp Note 77 Harv. L. Rev.

Association

499 (t964)7.

?8Note, Tbe

Alninistaiot of Comphht

R.er499, r00 (1964).

by Cioikam Againa rbc Police,77 Hzn. L.

Section 242 of the Uoited States Code land iu comyaaioa conspiracy staute $ 24U
provides federal crininal penatties for anryooe who "uader the color of any law, [orJ statute
. . . wilfully subieas any iohabitaot . . of any state to the deprivation of aoy rights or
privileges or immunities serured or protected by the Constitution and law of tlre United
Sates. . . ." 18 U.S.C 1242 (1952). W'hile redress may be had for deprivation of constitu.
tioaally protected rights, there would be no redress for oinor iofractions.
Similarly, a civil remedy for the deprivatioo of coostiartional righa is afrorded uader
! f 983 of the federal Civil Rights Act:
"Every persoo, who under color of aoy statute, ordioance, regulation, orstom, or
usage, of any State or Territory, subiects, or caures to be subiected, any citizeo of
the United States or other person within the iurisdiction thereof to the deprivatioa of aoy righu, privileges, or immunities secured by the Coostitution, and laws,
shall be liable to the party iniured in an action at law, suit in equity, or other
proper proceeding for redress." 42 U.S.C. $ 1983 (19t8); Momoe v. Pafe,36J

u.s. 167 ( 1961).

Maoy police abuses are oot serious eoough,,however, to coostitute a deprivatioo of a
coostitutionally protected right.
?aFor the sake oI brevity the discussioo of Sovereigo Immunity will be confned to
C-ali{ornia

n
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anachronism, without rational basis" in M*shopf v. Cowing Hospital Dis-

ff;d.76Iflhile not equating the liability of the govenlmental entities with
that of private parties,To the court did destroy the distinction berween
"governmeotal" and "proprietary" functions as the basis for immuoity,
aad held the entity liable when its employee was liable. The employee was
said to be liable for the negligent performaace of his ministerial duties,
but was not to be liable for discretionary acts withia the scope of his
aurhoriry, even if done maliciously.?? In Lipma* v. Brisbane Eleme*tary
School DisffictrE there was also dicnrm to the efrect that a governmental
entity might be held liable in tort for its employee's discretionary acts
(within the scop of his authority) even though the employee could not
be held, This was changed, however, ifl 196l with the enactment of the
C-alifornia Tort Claims Act.t'

The Tort Claims Act imlrcses vicarious liabitity upon public entities
for the tortious acts and omissions of their employees,so while at the same
time making clear that a public entity could not be liable for an employee's
act or omission where the employee him*lf would be immune.tt The act
preserved the distinction between "discretionary" and "ministerial" functions as the basis for liability;t' however, it amplified on this general grant
of immunity (and to some exterit detracted from it.)ss Applying the act
to the various types of complaints that might be lodged before a civilian
Review Board, one may conclude the following: illegal search and seizure
would be actionable;8n false arrest and false imprisonment would be
actionable;8n non-promptness of arraignment and incommunicado detention would not be actionable unless the confnement was shown to be
illegal and "injury" occurred;8u lack of access or delayed access to medical
care would not be actionable unless it could be shown that the oftcet knew
or had reason to know that the complainant was in need of immediate
medical care and failed to take reasonable action to sumrnon such medical
ts17

C-al.

2d 211,

)r9

P.2A 477 (1961).

it "is D& . toft for the Governoent to
lDcleibite v. tlnhed Stitet, 146 U.S. lt, t71," aod laid down the rule that "basic
fioiicy diasions of goveroment within constirutiooal limitations ale . . . nontortious." 16*/.
77Muho0l, tnPrd nor';e 7J, tt 22O?tJ5 Cat. 2d 244,759 P.2a 4$ (G961).
?ecalif. Gov't code g$ 810-89r.8. Tte 1963 legislation was not given a "shon tidd'
bv the lepislature. Professor Van Alstyne has rcferred to it as tte Cdifornia Ton Clairns Act
isel Tnd this author will follow-suit. Vao Alstyne, Cditonb Goternmentzl Tofi Lie
"i
bility, tZO (1964).
?oThe coun cited Justice Ja&rcn as stadng that

eol.ret'a

socalif. Gov't Code

S

815.2(a).

8rsectioo 81r.2(b) thus put to rest aoy su-ggestion.to the^contrary made in I:?*-r.
4) Cal' Rptr' 294 (1961) xe corcii. C*y- t'is Aaeclcti 231 cal.,rpi,. zd rlr,
82catif. Gov't C-ode $ gzo.z; id..
118.
esNc Catah v. Citl of Lot Aageles, ttprd uote 81' at 139.
84calif. Gov't Code $ 821.8.
86calif. Gov't Code $ 820.4; Van .Alstyne Califomia Golenmeru, Torr Linbilitl, 286

ii

fi\

*

(t964\.

6ocalif. Gov't Code $ 84r.4.

q
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of excessiye force would be actionable, however, coerced confessions would not;88 faiture to enforce the law would not be actionable;80
and wrongful suspension or revocation of a license would not be action-

care;8? use

able.'o tiability for entrapment and harassment of homosexuals, harassment of vagrants, unlawful confscation of properry, and abusive language
would depend on whether the oficer's actions were mnsidered "discretiontty."n'If these acts were deemed "discretionayr" rlo liability would follow.
The only decision which has passed on what constitutes a "discretionary" act, since the statutory scheme was enacted, and which is relevant
to police activities is Ne Casek v. Citlt of Los A*geles.s2 In this case an
action was brought against rwo police officers and their employer city for
having carelessly, recklessly, negligently, and unlawfully allowed two suspects, handcuffed together, to escape and in doing so, collide with the
complainant who was thrown to the sidewalk and injured. l7hether an
act is to be deemed "discretionaty" ot "ministerial," the court said, must
be determined with refereflce to the purpose of the discretionary immunity
docuine-namely, the ardor and zeal with which the official performs his
discretionary acts has been deemd to be of such importaoce that it is
better to leave the iojury unredressed (and hence permit the guilty to
escape liability), than to impair the zeal of the honest oftcials by subjecting them to the constaor dread of retaliation.ea Applying this general
purpose to the facts at hand, and recognizing that the public has a vital
interest in seeing that suspected violators are arrestd and brought to trial,
the court reasoned that "any rule which would resuict a police officer's zeal
in . . . [accomplishing the latter] is undesirable. . . ."ea Hence the
oficer's actions were held to be immune from liability. This argument can
be applied with equal force to iustify the granting of immunity in suits
based on eotrapment and harassment of homosexuals, harassment of
vagrants, unlawful confscation of properry, and abusive language. If the
court's reasoning in Ne Casek is followed, tort recovery may be denied
against a police officer in California, in precisely those cases in which
"other forms of redress" are said to be available.
Even though civil recovery is provided for, many aggrieved persons
Govt Code $ s4t.6.

88calif. Gov't Code $ 844.6(d).
socdif. Gov't Code S$ 8r8.2, 821.
-azg31;L
oocalif. Gov't Code Sl 818.4, 82f .2.

olSection-820(a) states that "a-public employee is liable for iniury caused by his act
or omissioa to the sa.me ertent ,ui a private persoa." \flhile this Eight ilo; tort recovery for
intentiooal inflictioa of meoal distress (ia the case of eatrapmeoiaad harassment of hbmo
seruals, harassment of vagranu and abusive language) and-cooversios (in the case of confiscgtion of.p.roperty),-the former would be diEcult to make out, prosser, Torts $ ll (3d ed.
1964), aad both !";ght be precluded altogethcr if the ofhcer's acdons were considered "discretionary'' uoder $ 820.2.
szNe Caseh. v. City of Los A*geles, s*pra note 8L.
ssld. * 175.
s*Id.

*

136.
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will not take advantage of it because of practical reasons. They may be
unable to bear the expnse of litigation, and unless some physical disability or property loss can be shown, it will be difficult to establish acnral
damages.no Professor Jerome Hall notes that "there are several million
illegal arrests and imprisonments in the United States each year, and . . .
[yet] only a handful of damage suits are filed against lnlicemen. . . .
Most victims of iltegal arest and imprisonment are vagmnts, drunkards,
and other maladjusted or conomically underprivileged pe$ons. The vast
majority of these victims of illegal police ptactices coasult no lawyers or
organizations with a view of redresing the legal wlgngs done them. They
seem to acceptthe treatment as normal ptocedure."'u Moreover, whete the
only redress sought is an alnlogy or assruance that a lnrticular infraction
will not recur, fudicial recoruse seems inappropriate." Even if recovery is
obtaiaed, its effectiveness in curbing abusive conduct on the part of police
ofrcers is doubtful since the iudgment will ultimately be paid by the governmental entity," thus taking the "sting" out of any liability imposed.
It is also significaot to note that the exclusionary rule, pertaining to
inadmissibility of illegally seized evidence, does not provide relief for such
allegations as false affest or illegal detention unless the arrestee stands
uial.
Hence it is doubtful whether civilian redress outside of the present
review structure offers an adequate substitute for effecrive review, either
as a means of curbing abuse or of satisfying aggrieved citizens.

D. lYill

a Police Reaieut Board. Prooid.e tbe Aasuers?

Out of the seven Eastern cities which were stricken by riots ii L964,
the two which had the gteatest number of arrests and iniuries were Philadelphia and Rochester-the only two communities which had Police
Review Boards." Further reference is made to the F.B.I. report issued
after those riots which stated that "where there . . . [was] an outside
civilian review board the resuaint of the police was so great that effective
acrion against the rioters appeared to be impossible."loo No unfavorable
conclusions may be d"rawn from either statement on the value of the
e671 Hgrly.L.

Rev.499,rOO (L964).
lat ia a Demrak Society,2S Ind.

eoHall, Police atd

LI.

133, 172-13

(l9r?).

e777 lJerv. L Rev. 499, rOO (196l.). Note that if a cdaiod or civil action is brought
acainst the accused o6cer and finally coocluded, thereafter the complaiaaot may bring
a&ioo through a departmentel revies-board. All employees may be subiected to discipli-ae by
their emolov:er recaidless of whether their conduct creates criaioal or civil liability. Millet v.

!.

Hetmeoia Cotttti lvlediul Sociaty, 124 Miot. ,14, 144 N.W. 1091 ( 1914). This !.ay 9oq
hovevir, oficr a complainant much avail in a jurisdictioa io which the rcriew boatd is

inefective.

e8Var Aktyae,Cdilontb Gortcntne*, Tort Liabil.ity, 4t4'rt (1964).
0eMcCoae Coonission Rqnrt No. l, t*pta oote J8, at 2'
looMurdy, k Tb*e a Booil ia Yo*r F*t*e?, The Police Chief, 10 (Juoe 1961).
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Boards to those citieslol (however some have chosen to do so).102 On the
contrary, the weight of authority would seem to lead to ar opposite
conclusion.log

Prior mention has been made to the argument that the oficer's determination to nse the authority vested in him might be frusuated if his
actions were to be passed on by someone not acguainted with the problems
that attend police work.lo4 This problem may be alleviated with the proper
Board composition, and cooperation between the police and the Board. It
should be noted, however, that there is doubt on the desirability of requiring every member, or even a maiority of members, to be expers on police
olrrations. A certain amount of "detachment" is necessary to view the
police procedrues objectively.l0E
It is important to observe that in many cities, departmental disciplioary sy$ems contain a nurnber of procedural defects and yet enjoy the
utmost confidence of their cornmunities and have good reputations for
fairness and honesty.tou fn such cities the equilibrium need not be disrurbed. It is only in those cities whose police complaint system is widely
distrusted that iastitutional reforms are urgendy needed.lot Fufthermore,
in answer to the argument that the underlying causes of events coming to
the atrention of such a board108 would go unresolved,loo it must be noted
lolThe statistics referred to by the McCone Cornruissioo [see note 99 ttpal are utrsupported by any evidence to sbow that the Boards have had a damagioc efrect. Hence one
may draw the conclusion that the Boards have beeo relatively inefrective in solviag the prob
lem; or, with equal iustification, that the riots evidenced the seriousness of thc problem ia
thoce cities and had rhe Boards not beeo ia operatioo the extent of the disaster would have
been compouaded. The F.B.L statement is also unsupported. See note 35 stpra.
1o21be M€one Co-mission repoft, io rejecting the idea of a Police Review Board for
has not demLos Aagples, stated that "experience in tro cities which bave such boards .
onstrated the advantages of such a review board. From our observations and from testimony
of knowledgeable law enforcemeat administrators [see, e.g., Reddio Testimony, note 14,
stpraf, we ire persuaded that the value of an independent board would not outweigh the
lilcely deleterious effects on law enforcemert. \f'e, therefore, propose improvements io existing
procedure . . . which will oot destroy the authority vestd . . . in the Boad of Police
Commissioners and the Chief of Police." McCoae Commissioo Report No. l, t*pta note 58,
rt 32-13.
108Mr. l{oward R. Lcary, who was Police Commissioner in Phiiladelphia before assumrhia PoliceJ
departmeot
Policel deoartmeot
ing a similar post in New York City, stated that "the [Philadelphia
functioned in a superlative manner" with a Police Review Board. "The review board itself
io no way impaired its eficiency." Naat Police Board Has Tuo Negroes atl P*erto Rioa*,
l, 32.
12, 1966, pp. L,
New York Times, July
12.
Jlldy 12,1966,
ro{Murdy, ttprd note 100, at 12,
lo6Obiective iudgment as to
pollce procrdu.res
po.lice
procrdures is
necessary in light
the legaliE
I falrry ot
is. necessary.io
to th3
lig.hg of
of. the
tlg
t 9I "accusatorial" rath-er than "inquisitorial."
recent emphasis on our system of law as being
( 1964). The Mcpp, Mollory, Ercobado, Dsrdo and ?ttiranda
v. HosaL 378 U.S. 1,1
1, 7 (L964r.The
Mdlot v.Hogan,378
Mnlloy
police :f-r*frlCof p"-tig
thinking in
reorieatation pl
in_ the_areas--of
the areas of .search
search
decisions, among others, may require a reo-rieatatioq
(1961);
L96l);
interrogatioas, aod arrests. Mapp v. Ohio, )67 U.S. 643 (1961
v,
and
rnd seizure, inierrogatioas,
); Mallory v.
(1964. People
Illinoit, 378 U.S. 478 (1964);
Peo?le v.
U*ited Statet, 3r4 U.S. 449 (19)7); Etcobedo v. Ill.inoit,
D*do, 62 C..l.2A fi&, 42 C?J. Rptt. 169, 798 P.2d 161 (1965); Mhende v. Aizoaa, 384
u.s. 436 ( 1966).

10677 Hen. L. Rev. 499,
1o7 lbid,.

r@ (L964r.

10Epp1 saample, iaadequate preparatioo

of the oficers for the

tasL

rcnce, unrcdistic or improper attitudes or iaept leadership.

at haad, incompe-

fieLA.CP. Potitioa Stdtcmcat oz Police Redeu Boards, Thc Police Chief,

1965).
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that the Review Board cannot be expected to solve all the ills of the police.
It can only point up the deficiencies that are most visible to the public and
hope the police (or the authority ultimately responsible) will correct them.
The advocate of the Review Board concept who are realistic about the
possible benefts to be derived from such a board, holr at most for an
easing of tension between the police and minority groups.tto They do not
look for a cessation of hatred for the police which exists in cerrain secrors,
but rather see a gradual restoration of confideflce as the public is convinced
that the wrongs of the police will not go unredressed.
The decision as to how the Board is strucnrred will determine to a
large extent how successful it will be in removing suspicion and restoring
confdence.rt' Some of the feaarres that might be incoiporated into such a
board are as follows:112
l. Maximarn Scope of Reaieru-The Board should be empowered to
receive, investigate, hear and make recommendations concerning
all civilian complains of abuse of authority by police oficers."8
The Board's purview should include, but not be limited to, the
review of complaints alleging illegal search and seizure; false
amest; false imprisonment; oon-promptness of arraignment; iacommuoicado detention; violations of right-to<ounsel; lack of
access or delayed access to medical care; coerced confessions;
excessive use of force; violations of free speech, petition and assembly; entrapment and harassment of homosexuals; harassment of
vagraflts; abusive language; unlawful confscation of property;
and discrimination because of racg religion, ethnic background or
sexual deviance.
rlotUgemotr D. Blach Chairman of New York Gty's oow-defunct Civilieo Revier
Boar4 has stated that "this bmrd has one purpose and one purpoce ooly, aod that is the
welfare of this city, the rclief of teosioo aod distrust . . ." Neut Bolhe Bo*d, t*pr4 ncr<e
103.

llllt is also rclevant to coasider oo what goveramental level (i.a., federal, state or
locel) the Boards should be instituted. \trhile a propooal was inttoduced ia the Cdiforoia
Irgislature h 1963 which called for the establishment of the Boards in all cities of 50,000 or
more population [Cal. Assembly Bill No. 1826, regular sessioa (1963)J, oost plans involve
isolated iostances oo the local level.
ll2Because of the wide divergeoce

in Review Board proposds, it is impossible to cover
discussioa of some of their more importeat features is, howevet,
included. This is oot rneaot to sugg€st that tle Review Board is necessarily the answer.
rrSTle power to receive all civilian complaints would entail the power to receive them
all in this short article. A

from whateveisource submifted (e.g. private individuals or civil libenies organizadons who
would be frling theq oo the individual's behalf). This prartice -h* b"-"q opposed for the
reasoo that it world tend to "make the police subserrient to certaio special interest groups."
Anseles Police Departmeoq
Depaftmeor C.ommaoder, Publi
Public
C. lfoods fCauain.
Letter from O. C"
lCaptain, Los Aneples
Information Division't
author. November t,
1. 1965:
1965; Address by
bv Edward M. Davis [Ips
[Lo
Divisionl to the arithor,-Novembir
Ioformation
Anseles Police Inspectorl to the Police Chiefs Sectioa, Califoroia Leagre of Citic, Mwe
O":er, Cbicl, October 23, L962. Such opposition app€nrs to be unfounded. The practice of
libenies orgaoizatidns,
6le
includioe ci"it
civil tiuenies
orsaoizations. to 6Ie
allowinc "anyone *it["i
with a iGE;te
lesidmate ini.iJt,
iaterest. inct"'&'s
Ii#i*;lh"o"i
comolai-nts . : ." has been established io Philaddphia aod has oet with success. C-oxe, Policc
Adoisort Board: Tbe Pbilcdelpbid Stort, ), Cooo. 8.J., 118, 146 ( 1961 ). Not only will individuali who might otherwise be reluctent @ preseot tbeir complaints, do so through such
mrght pertop
perforn 4
servioe ia weediag out unfouaded claims
a beoeficial
De
groups,,
but tte giorps
ardips' but-the
Itqrps migbtind only subaittiog 6occ which have oerit.
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Scope of Adoi.sory Fanctiors:fhe Board should be
empowered to recofirmend revisions in police department policy
and procedures if necessary.
Adeqaae Bad.get--Wihout sufficient funds the Board's effectiveness may be diminished considerably (for example, is ability to
conduct independent investigarions may be curtailed; its capacity

2. Mochnan
1.

to handle complaints in a prompt and efficient manner may

be

impaired).
4. Composition of Board Menzbershipll4-The Board should consist
entirely of qualified independent citizens (that is, no active law
enforcement or governmental officials may be selected)."u A
representatiye body, similar to that previously discussed, should
be appointed by the Mayor after lisa of candidates have been
submined by responsible groups within the communiry (for
examplg the universities, the local Bar, the judiciary).
5. Pouers of tbe Board.
a.. Original l*risd.ictio*-4he Board should have original jurisdiction over all civilian complains lodged against a police ofrcer."u It should
not be an appellate rribunal superimposed upon the depanmental review
structure.

b. Inae*igatiae a*d. Ad.tisory A*tbority-aye Board should possess
investigative and advisory powers, but aot fudicial or disciplinary authority."t The decision whethei to follow the Board's recommendation should
br .rp to the discretion of the authority ultimately responsible for the
officer's conduct (for example, the Chief of Police, Police Commissioner
or Mayor). Thus "management" would not be divested of its power to
discipline. To facilitate effective investigations the Board should be given
the power to subpoena witnesses, and access to departmental fileJ and
personnel. Ideally Board prsonnel (that is, staff members) should perform all investigations to insure impartiality, however ptacticalities may
1141tis is the feature that has caused the most controveny. Since discussion thus far har
rylated to a "pure" Bsrd (i.e,, ole comtrrcsed entirely of civiliaos), it will continue with that
basis. Other alternatives will be discussed, however, in the summary which follows.
such a plen v/ere to be selected it rrould be essential, however, to have representa- o{119If
gvq
the police departmeat acting as olf,cial advisors to the Board. No amourt of irpertise
in law enforcemeat operations on the part of civilian members, c". replace the "incitc'' into
police problems gaioed from efiective advocacy by the police themselves-.
- llGtlrit is necessary to insure that tbe complains are propedy received aad iavestigated
from the outset.
11?Vhile it is true that the Board's heari.gs wcxrld constitute an adiudicatory proceeding (i,a,,-the 'case" would be heard aod decided), nevertheless the Board would be'pieduded
(a.g.,- oamages
IrOm BaIDg
from
aking disciplinary
oscrPunafy acuoa
action (4.8'.,
damages COUrO
not be
could DOt
De awarOed
awarded to
the agjqfleved
aggrieved Darty
tO ttre
and punishment corld
inflicted or the offender) which normally
cotrld not be inficted
norodlv accomoinies
accompinies iudiciA
ir
ioteresting to note tbat the Review Board proposed by'the
authoriry. It is ioterestiog
authority.
bv the A.C.L.U. ior Ios
Aaceles
eiven the power
oower to award
awatd comoensation
to l5oo
ro any
env p€nlon
Ffr6n
Aageles ia 1960 was to be given
compiosation uo
upto
$500 to
iniured by police misconduc. EIam, Vahe ap, Police, J5 (July-August 1961). The'decision
s reprcseots
reprsreots
to lirait the Board's powers
:ots a value iudgment.
crcatiag the Board. the desire is
iudgmenc In crcatins
judicial mr
oot o duplicate existiog judicid
machinery, but rather to providE an
an informal system bv
which cooplaias could be reteived,
rd, investigated and determined prompdy and efrecrively.
efiectiveti.
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dictate otherwir.llt At the least, it has been suggestd, the Board should
be given "the lnwer to review the police investigation aad request full or
partial reinvestigation where the original report reveals inadequacies."uo
If provision is made for departmental investigation (and funds permit),
the Board should be given the discretion whether to investigate the com-

plaint itself or refer it to the department
c. I*fornal Mediatioo-The complainant may not be interested in
seeing that the oftcer is disciplined but may be satisfied to receive an
apology from him. In sorne cases the complainant may have lacked understanding as to the state of the law, in which case a simple explanation may
be sufficient

6. P*blic Acco*ntability and. P*blicity-A repoft should be submitted periodically to the authority responsible for the Board's
actions,t'o setting forth the complaints received, the recommendations made, and the ultirnate disposition of the complaints by the
police department Alrc any recommendations as to policy or procedural changes might be included. Copies of the report should be
made available to the public.

SUMMARY. Reoieu Boord. or Not?
At the outset it must be stressed that if the present review system
enjoys the confidence of the communiry it need not be altered. It is only
where this confidence is lackiag that the community must turn to a possible solution.
The arguments for the adoption of such Boards are founded on the
need to protect individual nghts against encoachment by the police (and

on the belief that they will be protected only if civilian complaints are
elfectively disposed of ). The arguments against resolve themselves into
a need for effective law enforcement. Thus any solution must, of necessity,
involve a reconciliation of these two important interests. In determining
whether the Police Review Board tepresents the solution, it must be viewed
against a broad spectrum of complaint review stnrctures ranging from that
which is referred to as the "departmental review board" (whete none of
the functions of cornplaint review-receptioa, investigation, or hearingare lrrformed by civilians), to the "pure" Police Review Board (where all
of the functions of complaint review are prformed by civilians).
There are many variations of the departmental review board; however, it will usually take the form of an intradepartrnental adversary hear118B€€ause of budgetary restraiots, the Philadelphia Board has- been Jorcqd to rqlv
its cgmPlaintsr_4t4qSs! Sg.Board .has fouod that the
soley on the police
-are to iovestigate}Ie'ry.
L Rev. 499, JL, (19&), e stigma is nevertheless
comlrteoq 17
inv*tigations
attached

to tlrem.

rrslbid.

r2oJo aU likelihmd this would bc the same authority who was respoosible for apporotthe Board members. A public "check" on the Bord's cooduct would thus e:ist through
thE ofrcial (assumiog drat Ee is an elected oftcial).

int
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ing coupled with inrradepartmental complaint investigation by 1) the
accused officer's superior, 2) the acCI$d officer's superio; with supervision
by a higher echelon authoriry, 3 ) the accused officei's superior with supervisitl, and investigation if necessary by ao independent higher echClon
qtr t'-" or by 4) an independent higher echelong unit exclusively.'22 As to
the fust of these alternatives, the police would argue that it is the best
solution from the standpoint of effciency. Those complaints which are
unfounded pay be disposed of quickly, without any unnecessary expense
or waste of personnel, and by persons thoroughly acquainted with the
probJery of the precinc. This strucarrg however, ceaies the impression
(and indeed the possibility) that complaints may be ignored, and thus
breeds the very distrust for police departmeots which must be overcome.
The addition of a right to appeal the decision of the accused ofrcer's superior (that the complaint is not meritorious) to an intradepartmental
review board or to the chief of Police would not alleviate the problem. A
citizen might be hesitaot to submit a complaint to the accused officer's
suFrior initially and thus the appellate machinery might never be used.
The effect-of requiring this "exhaustion of remedies" might be to discourage the submission of complaints altogether by many p.opl.. Thus for the
reasons set forth here and eadier in the discussion, thiJ aliernative must be
rejected.12, Resfticting discussion to departmental review systems, the solution which would be most compatible with the demands of the police and
the public would consist of complaint investigation by an independent unit
yrthi" th9 police deparrment coupled with an intradepartmenial adversary
hearing if the investigation shows that the complainfwarraots it Controi
over the complaint review lfsrem would thus be retained by "managemenC'; however, a major def,ciency in the present boards (and hence one
of the reasons for their vulnerability to criticism), would have ken
removed: "[T]he existence of a slxcial investigating staff could convey
to the community the impression that the police department gives serioui
attention to the processing of complaints."t24 Such a srrucrure would not
solve the problem entirely though. The proceedings would still be conduced by officers of the same police force of which the accused was a
member. The degree of independence cotrld never equal that reached by a
board composed completely of qualified civilians.126
1211'his is the strucnrre presendy beiog used ia Ios Angeles.
122l'hit is the strucarre appareatly eavisaged by the McCoae Commissioo for use io

Ios Aogeles.
123lhis discussioo would be equally applicable to the secoEd and third alternatives
sincethe-complaioant must first seek-recourse-through the accused olEcer's superioi beioie
the additiooal structures m"y be resorted to.

l2f!!otg,,!}e Administoion of

L. Rev. 499,ro4 (1964).

Complaints by Cioilians Agaiast tbe police,77 Hrzr:.

1251i [3s beeo noted, however, tlag "if the [disciplioaryJ proceeding is open to the
prblic, there isless reason-for_the complainlgt or th9 cornmuaity-to suspcct-that Ir. a.p..tment has somethiag to h.ide." rd. at 507. Tbis would, to a great €xteng iemove
.rhe disApfinary proceediag froo vuloerability but it would sot affect tf,e wea&nesses io the rnvestrgatrve
machioery.

fw
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Turning to a discussion of police Review Boards, a broad affary oI
Boards may be fouad in which some, but aot all, of the functions of complaint review are performd by civilians. This group usually consism of an
extradepartmental (or civilian) adversary hearing coupled with intradepartrneotal complaint investigation by L ) the accused ofrcer's superior,
2) the accused ofrcer's superior with supervision by a higher echelon
authoriry, 3) the accrsed ofrcer's suprior with supervision, and investigation if necessary by .o independent higher echelon unir, or by 4) an
independent higher echelon unit exclusively. The only distinction between
these Boards and the variations of the departmental review board previously discussed is that civilians have now been added to the inta-departmeotal review board (or, if enough civilians have been added, the police
contingent on the board has been displaced entirely). For the reasons
previously stated in the discussion of departmental review boards, the first
three alternatives must be rejected.tzo The fourth alternative substantially
represents the solution in Philadelphir.t" \U'hile this plan is certainly an
improvement over the other three alternatives, it is still deficient in that
complaints are being investigated by departmental personnel. Budgetary
restrictions dictated the dependence o{ the Philadelphia Board on the
police for investigation of complaints,"s and will probably do so in other
cities until the Review Board concept receives suficient support.l2E
The "pure" Police Review Board exists only when all of the functions
of complaint review are performed by civilians.l8o Itrhile it is essential that
the reception and investigation of civiliao complaints be conducted by
civilians wherever possible,lsl it may be aeither necessary nor desirable to
require that the complaints be heard before a Board composed entirely of
civilians. The rejection of a "pure" Board in favor of a "mixd" Board,182
may be advantageous for a number of reasons. Firsq from a practical
standpoint it may be easier to garn local approval for the latter. The police
1201he sdditioa of civiligns to the heariag process does aot elleviete the deGcieocics
fouad in the iovestigative process.
l2?\Fhile ao indqrndent "unit" per se has not beeo set up, the Philadelphia Board
has relied solely on police personnel (other thag the amrsed oftcefs superior) to investigate
its complaints. 77 Han. L. Rev. 499, ,1, ( 1964).
ihe plan to which the McCooe Commissioo alluded (i.a., investigations cooducted by
the civiliad Board of p6ti6g Crmmissioaen) would approrimete the fourth alteroative end
the Philadelphia solutioa if the board were composed of qudif,ed civiliats.
12877 Harv. L. Rev. 499, rLj (1964).
12813 h* beeo noted, however, that "it would . . . require litde added expeos€ . . .
if the board were giveo the power to reriew-the police investigatign an{ requqg-full or panid
reinvestigation wf,ere the original investigatioa report reveals iaadqtaaes" lW.
180ts mwg be kept in mind that the power of this Board- (as'well as those previous-Iy
discu$€d) is limited $ 6aLing recomneo{ations to the euthority ultimately tespoosible for
the oficeds coaduct.

lslsuch would dispel any iopressioa that cornplainF were being ipgo_r{ or-tbat.partiality was iovolved in &eir d'ispositioa, aad would-go far toward establishing the widest
possible coofdcoce io the bandliag of all complaints.
182Tbis was the colution adopted ia Ner York City.
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it as a compromise mea$ue or, even if such is not the case, the
public may feel that the police will be adequately represented oa it Second, there may be substantive advantages to the inclusion of law enforcement ofrcials on the Board. Not oaly will their presence help to convince
police ioterests that the Board's judgmeoa will be fair and equitable to all
concerned, but it may provide insight into-police operations that even the
most qualified civilian members may lack."t The proponents of the "pure"
Board solution state that the desired neuuality of the Board would be compromised if the police were represented, even if civilians constituted a
majority on the Board.'3a This conclusion is doubtful; however, it must be
taken into account in making a decision.
A police Review Board composed primarily o{ qualffied civilians and
given the power to make recommendations only, coupled with the recep
iion and investigation of civilian complaints by civilian staff members of
such a board, would represent a significant step in improviag communitypolice relations, and in reconciling the two important interests set forth at
the outset of this discussion. There is, however, one further consideration
which deserves mention. The Boards are designed to protect citizens against
abuses by the police; however, they ignore many other areas of govern'Walter Gellhorn
mental activity that equally concern citizens. Professor
has stated that creation of a "civilian review board external to each administrative authority would produce a municipal monstrosity. Some better
coordinated device must be sought if citizens' protection against offensive
adminisrration is to be as broad as the need for ia.rr136 The Ombudsmao
may, in fact, represent the desired solution. It cannot be overemphasized
however, that a strucnral change in the complaint sysrcrn is merely an
initial step toward achieving the desired goal. Increased cooperation between the police and the public, community education programs, and
strong leadirship on both sides are necessary to bring about noticeable
may yievr

changes

in relations.
E. Otber Sol*tions

Other solutions that must be mentioned briefly are the Ombudsman,
and the New York City complaint review proposals.t'o
The Ombudsman has been referred to as a Swedish "grievance man"
who is charged "with the responsibiliry of receiving and hearing iodividual
complaints and of instituting proceedings before the appropriate court,
133{5 se the latter consideration, query whether this migbt oot be obtained equally
from police advisors to the Board?
ls4Friedlaoder,Tettimony od Bebalt ol the Social -Actio* Conmirtee of tbe Commutity
Cbwcb ol Neut York' in S*pport ol at ladepetdmt Citilian Complaint Retieu Bosd at Neu
Yo* Cirt Coucil Pablic Hbarins [17 pp. mimm], Jdv 11' 1965.
135Qglth6m, Police Rez)ieu Boardt: Hoax or Ho?e?, The Columbia University Foruru,
5, 8 (Summer 1966).
136Also relevant might be a discussion of the role of Human Rights Councils.
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against any public oficial or employee who, in his judgment, acted illegally in the execution of his oftcial duties or has failed to perform them
in an appropriate manner."'3? The Ombudsman's powers ire extensive.
He is empowered to investigate all complains;'88 request the assistance of
all public officials in an investigation and have access to all files and documents in the course of his ioquiry; initiate prosecution against any administrative oficial or use the technique of warning the official or requesting
corrective action if the latter appears more appropriate."n The real value
of the Ombudsman concept is siid to rest, however, "in the citizen's knowledge that he is not helpless before the large impersonal administrative
machinery of goveroment. . . ."tno Prol>osals for the creatioo of zuch an
ofice have been made in the United States at the federal, state and local
levelstal by many who feel that administrative bureaucracy is subject to
arbitrary decisions and that the courts are no longer an effective iostrument
for remedying the wrongs created. Many of the advocates of the Ombudsman concept believe that its applicability in the United States will be on
the national level (for example, as ar adjunct of C"ongress whereby the
citizens may express their grievances regarding administrative agencies).
Its value, however, may truly lie on the local level and it may be considered an effective alternative to a Police Review Board. It is interesting to
note that proponeots of a Police Review Board for New York City sfated,
in regard to a bill calling for the creation of an Office of Civilian Re&ess
relating not only to the police departrnent but to all governmental agen.r:o9. it "potentially would interiect a civilian voice into the recesses of
187f,6seafia1, Tbe Ombsdtm.dr*Suedieb "Grboaace Mte," Public Admiaisuation
Review, 228 (December 1964).
138'He deals with lruroy ruatters of mdadmiaistradoa 6at are oot subject to court re'
view or are not serious eoough to warrant the high cost of court review. He may deal with
complaiats about gettiog oo aoswer to an application, leisureliness io replying to rnail, tardiness or bias ia mrLiqg decisions, or tle failure to provide sufficient ioformation oa a decision
or richt of apoeal. Nevertheless sooe of the Ombudsmaa's Eost valuable work has beeo done
on sErious cisa of illegaliry involviog the libery of persons, such as police brutality. . . ."
&owat, Onrbtdsnar frort No*b Ameilca, Public Admiaistratioo Review, 23O, 232 (December 1964). The only requiremeot of form is that the complaius be sigoed. R.or,enthal, wpra

oote 137.

in] . . . about ooe-halfof all cases 6led, the oftcial's explanatioo
Ior the Ombudsmaa found that, uoder the existing laws and regula-

13o"[Durirg 1960,

was deemed satisfactory,

tions. the oficial could not have acted otherwise. In cases where the cirizen has not understood
the livr or regulation, he is notiied that his complaint was investigated but that no action will
be taken. Ho-wever, in the reoaining one-third of cases 6led ir 1960, the Ombudsman contiaued his iovestigatioa and determined that actioa should be taken." Rosenttal, wpra nor.e
t31, at 229.
uolfi. a1 228-29.
1il1l6 Cosgs65s, bill have been introduced calling for creation-of -an- "Administrative
Counsel" to receiie complains oade to Congressnea_resardiog alleged adm,inistrative abuses.
H.R.427r, S.9S4 (89tL Cong., lst Sess. 1965). f, fil! wqs recendv introduced io the New
York State Legislature calliog for the establishment of. a "Division of Admiaistrative Procedure" io the-Executive Depirtment to receive complaints from the public and make recommendations on alleged "obiectionable agency practices." S. Int. 3826, S. Pr. 4216:' A. Int.
j730. A. Pr. 6156 U96t).'In New York City a bill was recendy iatroduced by Councilman
irrt O'D",y.r calling for the creation of a local Ombudsman-type ofice. Council lot. 765
(

196' ).
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the police department more penetratingly and comprehensively than the
civilian participation envisaged by the . . . lReview Board bills. The
proposalJ merits serious study and consideration. If the 'Ombudsman' institution can be adapted to New York City, it could accomplish a great deal
with regard to the alleviation of any ofrcial abuses against the public."'n'

A decision as to the appropriate solution for Los Angeles may well be
influenced by New York City's course of action. As an indication of the
dilemma which faced New York and is facing many cities throughout the
nation, the following represeats the spectrum of proposals submitted by
respoasible persons. a completely independent civilian Board; an independent Board of five non-salaried members to be appointed by the city's top
iudges;'ns a Review Board composed of members of the City Council; the
permaaent establishment of the review committee headed by Depury
Mayor Edward F. Cavanaugh and staffed by lawers of the Corporation
Counsel's Office;taa the addition of four civilians to the police depaitment's
existing review board of three Deputy Police Commissioners;tat creation of
the Office of Director of Gvilian Redress to receive complaints of brutality,
with the Direc-tor being appointed by tlre Mayor from a list provided by
the heads of the five local universities;tn0 retention of the existing Civilian
Complaint Review Board (consisting of threc non-uniformd Depoty
Police Commissioners), with the reception and hearing of complaints oow
taking place outside police department ofrces; and the maintenance of the
l{2Friedlander aad Garvm, Re: Cioiliaa Complait Retieut Boail {8 pp. mimeoJ
(August 10, l96tr. Vhile the Ombudsaao cotrcept may provide a broader soluiioo to thi
problem of administrative abuses thaa the Police Review Board, it is impossible to give any
more consideration to it thao has been given above. For a more detailed discussion see:

Gellhora, Ombsfur?ra*, ard Otben (1966); kowat,Tbe Ombudv?rar, (196r).
r43The 6rst and second proposals were submitted by New York City Councilman Theodore S. V'eiss and New York Ciry Couocil President Paul R- Screvaae, respectively. Proposals
ot Police Pa*el, New York Times, June 10, 7965, p, 24. Such proposals would bave beeo
adequate if the board rnembers chosea had beeu suftciendy qualified.
1414lhe third and fourth proposals were submitted by New York City Councilmen
Dominick Corso and Richard S. Aldrich, respectively. Propouh, r*pla n@e 143. The founh
proposal is based on the fact that in July 1964, "in the aftermath of the Harlem
riors
. . . Mayor'Wagner [had] asked Deputy Mayor Cavanaugh to form a temporary civiliaa
committee to evaluate the decisions of the departmental Civilian Complaint Review Board,
relatiog to allegations of police brutality, aod to recommeod revisions io the procedure of that
Board." Friedlaoder, r*prd note 134. The priaary weatness in a Board composed either of
members of the Ciry Council or of lawyers fron the Co4roration Counsel's Oftce was that
there was a temptation for political considerations to enter into the governmental representative's decision, which would weaken the Bsard's ner:traliry. It was also argued that there were
"obstacles iatrinsic to muaicipal governmeaal representatives from one sector of goveromeot
adiudgins and tating to task municipal govemrnental represeaatives from another sector of
goveromert." Friedlaoder, s*pru o,ote 114.
ltlsPropos€d by Representative (and aow Mayor) Joho V. Lindsay. Proposals, wpra
note l4l. Suih a proposal was said to bc inadequate bec'ause the "desired neutrality of such a
Board would be compromird, even i{ the civilians constitute a maiority oa the Bmd-" lW.
The criticism seems to be unfouoded, and as aoted later, this proposal was the one finally
accepted in New York City.
l46Proposed by City Councilman Paul O'Dwyer. Propouls, tsptt note 143. The establishment o[ io Ombudsman.rype o6ce io the Director of Civiliaa Redress might have provided the solution,
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"status guo.""t After the election of Mayor John V. Lindsay, the proposal
which he had sponsored (calling for the addition of four civilians m the
existing departmental review board) was adopted. The New York Civilian
Review Board theo consisted of four civilians named by Mayor Lindsay
and three police members named by Police C,ommissioner Howard R.
lsary. Complaints were received and investigated by sta{f personnel and
the Board thereafter rendered its decision. The Board, however, served
"only in an advisory capacity to the Police Commissioner. If the Police
Commissioner . . . lwentJ atong with the Board's recommendations, a
departmental uial against the policeman in question would follow, with
the trial proseortd by policemen and judged by other policemen."148 o.
November 8, L966, the Board was abolished by referendum. Thereafter,
civilian complaints have been reviewed by a departmental review board.
The Board's defeat may influence the Review Board "movement" significantly; however, its impact cannot be determined at this time.

IIl.

Concl*sioo

A Police Review Board may be tailored in such a w^y as to approximate the solution desired. The Ombudsman concept must also be considered, and may in fact represent the solution to a broad range of administrative problems. If the practicalities of the situation so dictate, the solution
may have to fall short of these ideal approaches. Certainly the addition of
civilians to the existing departmental review boards would tend to create
the impression that the complaints were being treatd fairly; however, this
complaint
improvement would be nullified to a considerable extent
investigation contiaues to be conducted by lower-echelon departmental
personnel. If the realities of the situation dictate that complaint review be
handled through departmental channels, then reception, investigation and
hearing of complaints by an independent unit accountable only to the
authority responsible for the ofrcer's conduct would be acceptable and
indeed an improvement over cruretrt practices. A properly structured
complaint review sy$em will aot only serve the interest of the public but
those of law enforcement agencies as well.
Regardless of whether the decision reached in los Angeles is likely
to be disturbed, the aaalysis set forth above may prove helpful in deciding
whether the Police Review Board is the best solution for other cities.

if

14?ths seventh aod eighth proposals
were submitted by then New York Police Coao-New York
mayoralty. caadidate Villia{. F.- Buckley,
missioner Vin.eot L Broderlck and
riote 143. Retention of the existing departmental review board
.*"..tiuutu. Proboszlr, ttbltt
-because
it would continue to consist entirely of police personoel and
;;;;ij d b. irrid.q,rite
itr"r *."ta be "suspicted of exercising professiond protectionism and courtesy." Friedlaader,
wyta note 134,
r4ENero ?olice Board. Has Tua Negtoes and Pnerro Ricaa, Nesy York Times, July 12,
1966, pp. L,12.
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